When a big box was delivered to Nursery everyone was very excited to discover a lovely new set
of life-size foam bricks. After sharing ideas and making lots of suggestions for building projects the
children worked together to build giant birthday cakes, a football stadium and a fantastic owl’s nest
complete with trees for flying practise. Great imaginative building everyone!
Next steps ….
The last week of our owl focus will be based around the story of ‘The Owl and the Star’ which tells
a lovely version of the Christmas nativity. The children will be introduced to the key events and
characters in the story of Jesus’ birth, they will learn about the link between Christmas and Jesus’
birthday and begin to understand how some Christmas traditions relate to the nativity story for
example the star on the Christmas tree and the nativity scene. If your child has any nativity stories
that they would like to share with their friends we’d love to see them at Nursery.
An idea for home ….
As the festive season fast approaches you will be beginning to think about Christmas cards. At
Explorers we have a special request – instead of sending lots of individual cards we would love
you to help your child to make one special card for all of their friends in Nursery. Their card can be
posted into the Nursery Christmas Post box and every-day during the last two weeks of term we
will open and share the cards together. The children’s cards will be put on display for everyone to
enjoy.
Here are some ideas to inspire your Christmas creativity!

Footprint snowman Finger print candy cane

Glitter Xmas tree

Cotton wool snowman

If the photos are not clear our newsletter can be seen in colour on the school’s website.
The Christmas post-box will be in Nursery from the 9th December – Happy making!

Forest and Wilderness ….
There was water and bubble fun in our outdoor session on Wednesday with the children very
busy whisking bubbles to create their very own snow!
Our next outdoor session is planned for the morning of Thursday 5th December.
Many thanks for your continued support,
Miss Gander, Mrs Brace and Nursery Team
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